Dear Parents and Families

Another very busy fortnight at school! We had the Indigenous Hip Hop group come out to the school and get all students & staff moving & ‘grooving’!! The Trachoma Team were at the school yesterday and were extremely pleased with the children’s eye health. The students have been working extra hard in class to listen carefully and to follow all teacher instructions. It has been very rewarding to spend time with the children and to watch how much the students cooperate with one another and consider each others feelings therefore upholding the virtue of the week “CONSIDERATION”. We will be spending Friday morning at Banjo Bore and then we will be going to the swimming pool after lunch. Remember to send bathers & a towel. A well deserved outing. Keep up the good work children! God bless. Andrea Millar (Principal)
VIRTUE OF THE WEEK: CONSIDERATION

Consideration is having regard for other people and their feelings. It is thinking about how your actions will affect them and caring about how they will feel. Consideration is thoughtfulness. It is paying attention to what other people like and don’t like, then doing things that give

HEALTHY LUNCHES When sending a packed lunch with your child please do not include ‘junk’ food items such as packaged chips, chocolate bars etc…

At Warlawurru we only offer and encourage healthy eating choices. Thankyou for your cooperation.

TRAVELLING ON THE SCHOOLBUS

Thank you to all the children who regularly put on their seatbelts once they are on the school bus. It is a legal requirement and I thank you parents & carers for reminding your child/ren of this each day, before they leave for school.

REMEMBER TO PLEASE USE INSIDE VOICES ON THE BUS !!!!!

SCHOOL RULES & EXPECTATIONS

Each week there will be a different section taken directly from the agreement signed by all parents on enrolment. We thank you for your support in reminding your child/ren about the importance of following school rules each and every day.

Students are expected to:

- Stay within the school grounds
- Follow teachers’ directions
- Keep our school clean and tidy
- Avoid physical or verbal violence at any time
- Follow bus rules
Matthew 18:15

In the Gospel this week Jesus says that if another member of the church (say a friend) is doing something wrong, that we should go to the person to try to help them stop doing it. Do you have the courage and love to try to help someone stop doing something wrong, even if it might make you unpopular? Jesus says that “where two or three are gathered in my name, I am there among them.” Do you realize when you get together to pray with someone else, Jesus is there with you? Jesus also says that sometimes sinners refuse to listen “even to the Church,” saying that it is outrageous. Do you know of any examples of people who refuse to listen to the Church? Are you able to help them to listen with ears that are open to the word of God?

**MISTAKE OF THE WEEK!!** Each week a mistake will be carefully hidden in the newsletter. Can you find the one this week? The winners from our last Newsletter were Joshua & Hayden Birchall-Hunt. The mistake was in the title of the excursion we went on to Caroline Pool. It was titled Caroline Gorge instead! Congratulations boys, I hope you enjoyed your prizes.

**YOUTH CENTRE NEWS**

Hello Folks,
The Youth Service broken record is back “another big fortnight” blah blah. Still it will be hard to top a hot air balloon!

**Saturday 3rd is a Disco**
At this point the Youth Service team disappear for some training. We are keen to ensure young people still have things to do so if you would like to help out by getting a group together and opening the basketball courts one night or running a footy or if you would like to support one of the existing planned activities such as a family fun day, a disco or a bush trip please let us know.

**Sunday 4th** kids are encouraged to bring their family and join Jungarni-Jutiya for lots of fun ‘n’ games at the oval for family fun day.
And in between it all there’s Girls Groups, Blokes Trips, cooking, art and craft, a shop to be run, some movie making, soccer, basket ball, frisby, table tennis and lots of competitions, games and silliness. You never know what is going to happen – today young person not only asked to help with data entry but once shown what needed to be done stack at it for about half an hour!!
Don’t forget it is not too late to sign up for any of the training the Youth Service is hosting over the next couple of months:
Sep 8-9 – Cannabis Training, including brief intervention technics - KNX
Sep 12-13 – ASIST Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training – HC
Sep 27-30 – Moodiij Leader Training – Indigenous Sexual Health - HC
Nov 9-10 – Protective Behaviours – Community Way training - HC

Ms Alba Brockie
Youth Services Coordinator
Shire of Halls Creek
PO Box 21
Halls Creek WA 6770

Fax 08 91686235
Mob 0427 477 874
THESE STUDENTS ATTENDED SCHOOL EVERY DAY IN WEEK 4 & 5 CONGRATULATIONS!
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